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Beachfront wedding gazebo

HIRE FEE - €300 
◆ Fresh flowers on ceremony table

◆ Curtains

◆ Music system

ENTERTAINMENT OPTIONS 
Vocalist    €250 (during the ceremony)

Saxophonist or Guitarist from €300 for 2 hours

Violinist    from €350 for 2 hours

Ideal for up to 80 persons

NOTE:  Late weddings (17:00 – 18:00 hrs.) are not shown in the wedding platform, but are availa-
ble by contacting the hotel directly. The Town Hall charges a small fee of 50 Euros for late wed-
dings.  
 
Chair ties and flower decor can be arranged upon request for an extra fee.



Cocktail Reception

Orfeas Lounge Bar & Fresco Terrace

 Sparkling house wine  €25 per bottle

House wine    €20 per bottle (other wine selection upon request)

Martini Prosecco   €38 per bottle

French Champagne    €130 per bottle (Moët & Chandon)

Fruit rum punch          €135 per bowl (serves 50 glasses)

Fruit punch (non-alcoholic)      €115 per bowl (serves 50 glasses)

Jugs of juices   €15 per jug of 1.5 LT

Local beers      €5 per bottle (in ice buckets or served)    
 
Ciders    €5,50 per bottle (in ice buckets or served)

Mixed drinks and cocktails from €7,00 – €10,00

Cocktail capacity 100 persons
Beverage prices are subject to change.





CanapÉs During 
COCKTAIL Reception

HOT & COLD CANAPÉ 
€1.50 - €2.50 per canapé 

(min. 20 pieces per type of canapé)

CHOCOLATE FOUNTAIN 
€200 

3 kg of Belgian chocolate and 4 types of dips

MINI ICE CREAM CART - 2 hours 
€220 for groups up to 40 persons 
€250 for groups 41 - 60 persons

CUPCAKES
 €3,95 each

Wedding Cakes
ONE-TIER SPONGE CAKE

from €85

TWO-TIER SPONGE CAKE
from €180

MUSIC
SAXOPHONIST OR GUITARIST

from €300 for 2 hours

VIOLINIST
from €350 for 2 hours



Private Wedding Lunch & dinner
 Thalassa Terrace

GALA MENU
5-course - €65 per person

3-course - €55 per person

Children meals (3- 12 years) - from €15

Children (0- 2 years) - free of charge

BUFFET MENU
Mediterranean or B.B.Q Buffet (min. 20 persons) - €65 per person

Children (3 - 12 years) half price, children (0 - 2 years) free of charge

HIRE FEE - €300
◆ White linen table covers

◆ Garden flowers on the tables

◆ Background music via music system

Available until 23:00 hrs
Seating capacity 60 persons

NOTE:  The Thalassa Terrace is not suitable for private discos.  In the evening we can reserve  
a section of the Bacchus bar for the wedding group to enjoy the resort’s evening 
entertainment program.



Private wedding dinner
 Rondavel Beach Venue 

BUFFET MENU
Mediterranean or B.B.Q Buffet (min. 20 persons) -  €65 per person

Children (3 - 12 years) half price, children (0 - 2 years) free of charge

Other buffet dinner themes are available upon request

hire fee - €600
◆ Chair and white linen table covers 

◆ Garden flowers and candles on tables

> DJ - €400  from 19:00 hrs until midnight

> Greek dancers - €450  for 40 min. show

Available 19:00-01:00 hrs. (Music until midnight)

Seating capacity min 20 up to 80 persons or up to 150 persons using 3rd level 
with rectangular tables of 6-8 persons. Round table set-up fee €200.



Private wedding dinner
Pelican Beach Venue

BUFFET MENU
Mediterranean or B.B.Q Buffet (min. 20 persons) -  €65 per person

Children (3- 12 years) half price, children (0 - 2 years) free of charge

Other buffet dinner themes are available upon request

hire fee - €600
◆ Chair and white linen table covers 

◆ Garden flowers and candles on tables

> DJ - €400  from 19:00 hrs until midnight

> Greek dancers - €450 for 40 min. show

Available 19:00-01:00 hrs. (Music until midnight)

Seating capacity min 20 - 80 persons using rectangular tables of 6-8 persons. 
Round table set-up fee €200.



Private wedding dinner
Taverna Nissi

BUFFET MENU
Mediterranean or International Buffet (min. 100 persons) - Prices upon request

Children (3 - 12 years) half price, children (0 - 2 years) free of charge

Other buffet dinner themes are available upon request

hire fee - €600
◆ Chair and white linen table covers 

◆ Garden flowers and candles on tables

Available 19:00-01:00 hrs.

Seating capacity outdoors - min 100 - 450 persons. 
Seating capacity indoors - min 20 - 200 persons. 
Rectangular or round tables. Set-up fee €200 for less than 100 persons.



Entertainment & Event Lighting Options
At Rondavel & Pelican Beach Venues & Taverna Nissi

DJ FEE - 5 hours (19:00-24:00 hrs.)      €400

Vocalist                  per hour €250

Saxophonist or Guitarist - 2 hours        from €300

Violinist - 2 hours           from €350

Greek dance show - 40 minutes      €450

 
FIREWORKS 
Ground fireworks for couple grand entrance     €380

Non-pyro ground fireworks for couple’s first dance - 4 gerbs  €300

EVENING LIGHTING
Fairy lights decor on ceiling (one section)      €300

Romantic up-lights in chosen theme colour  €200

Love lights on dance floor  €200

Special Offer for all above 3 lights  €600

Full fairy lights backdrop behind head table €200

Full fairy lights backdrop behind head table 
and MR & MRS in fairy lights €240

MR & MRS lights by head table or on dance floor €200

Heart arch €270

RONDAVEL ONLY
Full sky fairy lights decor on ceiling (one section),

Romantic up-lights in chosen theme colour,

LOVE lights on dance floor       €800

First dance on the beach on a wooden platform,

LOVE lights and 4 gerbs       €450

 



reception package example - 30 adults 

Choices can be altered to suit your individual requirements 

Option - 1 
◆ Private Reception at the private beach venues - Rondavel or Pelican  

◆ Buffet dinner

◆ Private DJ

WEDDING ceremony
Marriage licence and registration fees €482 

Apostille stamp on the certificate after the wedding €50 

Beachfront wedding gazebo fee €300

CHAMPAGNE RECEPTION AT BAR TERRACE
Wedding sponge cake - one-tier  €85
Sparkling wine toast 6 bottles at €25 €150

Fruit rum punch (50 glasses)  €135

Local beer in ice bucket or served (30 bottles of 33cl)  €150

Canapés (120 pieces at €1.50 per piece) €180

Ice cream cart (or chocolate fountain - €200)  €220

Saxophone or guitar player (2 hours) €300 

DINNER PARTY
Beach venue hire fee  €600 

Buffet dinner (€65 per person) €1.950

Glass of wine ( 7 bottles each at €20)  €140

Local beer served in ice buckets or served (30 bottles of 33cl)  €150

Big jugs of juice (3 jugs with 1.5 litre at €15) €45

Private D.J €400

TOTAL €5.337 

Children ( 3- 12 years ) are charged half price, children (0 - 3 years) are free of 
charge
Beverage prices are subject to change.



Option - 2 
◆ Private reception at the Thalassa venue

◆ 3 - course dinner 

◆  Background music with sound system as D.J is not offered at the Thalassa 
venue - later live music & dancing at a section of the Bar Terrace.  
Choices can be altered to suit your individual requirements 

WEDDING ceremony
Marriage licence and registration fees €482 

Apostille stamp on the certificate after the wedding €50 

Beachfront wedding gazebo fee €300

CHAMPAGNE RECEPTION AT BAR TERRACE
Wedding sponge cake - one-tier  €85
Sparkling wine toast 6 bottles at €25 €150

Fruit rum punch (50 glasses)  €135

Local beer in ice bucket or served (30 bottles of 33cl)  €150

Canapés (120 pieces at €1.50 per piece) €180

Ice cream cart (or chocolate fountain - €200)  €220

Saxophone or guitar player (2 hours) €300 

DINNER PARTY
Thalassa venue hire fee €300

3-course dinner (€55 per person) €1.650

Glass of wine ( 7 bottles each at €20)  €140

Local beer served in ice buckets or served (30 bottles of 33cl)  €150

Big jugs of juice (3 jugs with 1.5 litre at €15) €45

TOTAL €4.337 

Children ( 3- 12 years ) are charged half price, children (0 - 2 years) are free  
of charge.

Beverage prices are subject to change.



WITH OUR COMPLIMENTS 

The Nissi Beach Resort, famous for its hospitality and high standards of 
service, offers an exotic and romantic setting for an ideal and unforgettable 
wedding and honeymoon. 
 
 
WE SPOIL OUR WEDDING COUPLES WITH COMPLIMENTARY PERKS:

◆ Sparkling wine, fresh fruits and flowers in the room upon arrival

◆ Breakfast in bed with sparkling wine (the morning after the wedding)

◆ Candlelit dinner, including a bottle of local wine (for the bridal couple only 
during the stay at the resort, wedding day is excluded)

◆ Personal wedding coordinator to help with all the wedding details and 
the wedding reception.

◆ Wedding gift



WEDDING EXTRAS 

Optional
PHOTOGRAPHER
Half-day with 40 photos - €600

Full -day with all photos on usb - €1.200
 
flowers
Bridal bouquet roses - from €120 

Bridesmaids rose bouquets - from €60

Button holes - from €8 each

Corsages with roses - from €14 each

Upgraded flower centerpieces - from €35 to €80 each  
See separate leaflet for more details.

Make-up & hair
Make-up trial - €35 

Bridal make-up - €90

Bridal make-up including trial - €110

Bridal hairstyling trial - €35 

Bridal hairstyling - €130

Bridal hairstyling including trial - €150

Bridesmaids make-up - €55 

Bridesmaids hairstyling - from €45 to €65

Flower girl (under 8 years)  - from €25 to €30 

See separate leaflet for more details.



SAMPLE OF AFFIDAVIT:.
 
My full name is  and I reside at  My nationality is                       
My passport number is  date of issue          My religion is   
I do declare that I am single / divorced / widowed and now free of any bond of 
engagement or marriage and can lawfully enter into my first / second marriage   
(declarant’s signature)  
Declared this on   (date) at  (Solicitor’s address) before 
me  (Solicitor’s name)

   (Solicitor’s signature) 
 
Solicitor’s stamp

LEGAL REQUIREMENTS & DOCUMENTATION 

MARRIAGE LICENSE AND REGISTRAR’S FEE - €482
The wedding couple is solely responsible for the organisation, cost and 
accuracy of the documentation required.  In all cases, both the Bride and 
Groom will need the following document in original: 

◆ Valid passports 
Please check that the passports are valid for at least 3 months after your 
date of travel (check expiry date).

◆ Birth certificates 
Original birth certificates (long version). As this is an original, an Apostille 
stamp is not required.

◆ Copy of passport of each of the two witnesses 
Copies of photo page. Witnesses must be over 18 years old. It is not 
necessary for the witnesses to attend the Registration at the Town Hall. 

◆ Statutory Declaration (AKA. Affidavit or Certificate of no Impediment) 
This is an original declaration of freedom to marry.  It must confirm your 
marital status (single, divorced or widowed) and must be dated, signed and 
stamped by the issuing Solicitor or Notary Public with the business card 
attached. An Apostille stamp on each Statutory Declaration is mandatory.  

The statutory Declaration is only valid for 3 months, therefore ideally the 
couple should obtain them 8 - 10 weeks prior to their wedding date.

NOTE:  If the Certificate of No Impediment (with an Apostille stamp) can 
be obtained from the local registry office of the couple-to-be-married, the 
Affidavit and No Trace Letter will not be needed.



If applicable, you will also need the following: 

◆ Decree Absolute 
If the bride and/or groom are/is divorced, the Decree Absolute/s will be 
needed. It must be a certified copy with an Apostille stamp.

◆ Name Change Deed  
If the bride and/or groom have/has changed name/s, the Name Change 
Deed/s will be needed. It must be a certified copy with an Apostille stamp.

◆ Adoption Certificate  
If the bride and/or groom is adopted, the Adoption Certificate/s will be 
needed. It must be a certified copy with an Apostille stamp. 

◆ Death Certificate / Previous Marriage Certificate of previous spouse 
If the bride and/or groom are/is widowed, the Death Certificate/s and 
Previous Marriage Certificate/s will be needed. The document/s must carry 
an Apostille stamp.

◆ Parental Consent 
If the bride and/or groom are/is under 18 years of age, a Parent Consent  
in the form of  a Statutory Declaration must be signed and stamped by  
a Solicitor.  

For U.K. couples: For the Apostille stamp, please contact  
E: legislation@fcdo.gov.uk

Please note that as the Law is clear. Nobody will be able to get married 
without having the above mentioned documents on the registration day.  
We will not accept any documents to be sent after the registration day. 
Only the above documents will be accepted and without any exception.
 
The wedding couple is advised to contact the Wedding’s Department 
of the Town Hall 3 months before the wedding with copies of the 
required documents to ensure that the paperwork is in order. The original 
documents must be brought in Cyprus to be presented at the Town Hall  
on the registration day. Email: weddings@agianapa.org.cy
 
It is possible to request an additional Certified Wedding Certificate, for a 
small fee. Please order it at the Town Hall during your meeting with the 
Registrar.
 
The fee for the Marriage License and the Registrar’s fee, i.e a total of €482 , 
are payable at the Town Hall in Euros or by card. The required Apostille 
stamp on the wedding certificate can be organised by the Registrar for 
a fee of €50. If you have any further questions, please contact Mrs Anna 
Zakheou at the below address: 

Anna Zakheou
Weddings Department 

PO Box 30026
25, Agia Mavri Street
CY-5340 Agia Napa, Cyprus

 

T: +357-23 816 309
F: +357-23 723 904
weddings@agianapa.org.cy



TERMS & CONDITIONS 
 

 
◆  Prices are valid for weddings taking place in 2024. Beverage prices are subject 

to change. 

◆  The wedding couple is required to stay at the Nissi Beach Resort  
for a minimum of 7 nights. Special arrangements can be made for couples  
that have residence in Cyprus. 

◆  Wedding ceremonies are only available at the Nissi Beach Resort in 
conjunction with a wedding reception at one or our wedding venues.

◆  In order to secure your date and the private reception venue of your choice,      
a non-refundable deposit is required at the time of the booking, pending 
acceptance of all terms and conditions. A €600 deposit is required for a beach 
wedding venues and a €300 deposit for the Thalassa Terrace alt. Fresco Terrace. 
The reception venue will be booked at the same time as the wedding itself.

◆  The reception venues are booked on a first come, first served basis. 
In order to ensure that the reception venue of your choice will be available,  
it is advisable to contact our Wedding Manager Mr Marios Charalambous before 
booking your wedding day at weddings@nissi-beach.com.cy

◆  The minimum number of people for a reception party at one of our beach 
reception venues is 20. Smaller groups are also very welcome by contacting  
the Wedding Manager directly. 

◆  The hotel reserves the right to relocate any function when required. 
For example in the case of changes in final number of guests or as a result  
of adverse weather conditions. In this case, no refunds will be offered. 

◆  Full payment for the functions is required on the day of the couple’s meeting 
with the Wedding Manager prior to the wedding. 

◆  Guest numbers cannot be reduced on the wedding day.  
If the number of guests increases on the wedding day itself, every effort will be 
made to accommodate this and the relevant charges will apply. 

◆  Non-resident guests are welcome to the Nissi Beach Resort for the wedding 
festivities and no entry fees apply.



 

◆    Late weddings (17:00-18:00 hrs.) are not shown in the wedding platform, but 
are available by contacting the hotel directly. The Town Hall charges a small 
fee of €50 for late weddings. 

◆  The legal documents required to marry in Cyprus are the responsibility of the 
wedding couple.

 ◆  All original documents must be presented at the Town Hall.

◆  Wedding extras: such as flowers, photography, wedding cake, hair and beauty, 
special lights and decorations, entertainment etc should be booked directly 
with Nissi Beach Resort using our carefully sourced and approved suppliers. The 
resort is unable to offer on-site assistance and cannot be held responsible for 
third party suppliers.

◆  In order to proceed with nissiSPA and hair salon bookings, a 40% deposit on 
the total amount needs to be paid in advance. Please note that the deposits 
are non-refundable unless the wedding is cancelled in its entirety.

◆  For the safety of our customers, hairdressers, beauticians or makeup artists 
who are not affiliated with the Nissi Beach Resort are not permitted to 
enter the resorts, including the hotel rooms. If you wish to have an external 
hairdresser or makeup artist, you will have to visit them on their own 
premises, not within Nissi Beach Resort.

◆  All food and drinks, including wedding cake, should be arranged through Nissi 
Beach Resort for hygienic reasons. 

◆  Music at the private venues must end at midnight.  
Volume levels remain under the resort’s control at all times. 

◆  Guests are responsible to collect their personal items at the end of the 
wedding festivities. The hotel will not be held responsible for loss of personal 
items left at the reception venues. 

◆  The Resort Management is obliged to abide with the Cyprus regulations 
according to which they reserve the right to refuse services to intoxicated guests. 
The abuse of alcohol and irresponsible behaviour will not be tolerated. 

◆  The wedding couple is responsible for any damage to the hotel equipment 
and furniture and will be charged accordingly by the Resort Management. 



finishing touches
The hotel will gladly arrange

◆ Wedding flowers

◆ Photographer

◆ Beauty & hair treatments

◆ Transportation

◆ Special decoration 

or anything else that a wedding 
couple may need for their big day!



77 Nissi Avenue 5340, Ayia Napa, Cyprus   T: +357 23721021 
weddings@nissi-beach.com.cy

nissi-beach.com

Our Weddings & Events Manager, Marios Charalambous, looks 

forward to advising and assisting you throughout the process, 

for you to relax knowing that every detail of the wedding  

is being cared for.


